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Our next Rotary Meeting: Wednesday 25 November 2020

Speaker: Sarah Macauley and Tim Campbell (from the RAC)
Topic:
The Impact of Covid–19 on Perth & other cities
On Duty 25/11/20:

Speaker intro & thanks: Stan Robins

Set up/Pack up: Mike Graham

NEWS FROM OUR LAST MEETING

Today’s meeting was devoted to the arrangements for our combined Fete this Saturday 21st November. Many people
have already put in a huge effort, led by Peter and Leonie Pearse and Frank Nathan. The Covid-19 backdrop has
made planning difficult, but we have worked well with the Church people and the weather will be good! We have had
a wide spread of publicity but we need to keep going on this until the last minute. Set-up will take place partly on
Friday afternoon but also between about 6.30 am and 7.45 am on Saturday. Please: share this and all recent emails
from Peter with your Partner; park away from the site (e.g. at Joan Watters Centre) and walk; wear Rotary shirts,
caps or aprons to help publicise our Club; drop off cakes etc. at the Church on Friday afternoon, having wrapped
items in labelled cellophane if possible, and include a list of ingredients on the outside; stall keepers should resist
requests to discount items early in the day – these usually come from professionals who seek to on-sell the items
elsewhere; be flexible and tolerant on the day – we need to go with the flow; the last two hours (noon to 2.00 pm)
may need discounting in order to get rid of stock; use the MC to advertise this and any other special happenings;
make sure you’re familiar with the finance procedures; call on John Travlos if you need more manpower! Good luck!

Coming up soon – Wednesday 2 December
Speaker Topic: no regular meeting today due to the Rotary WA Drivers Education event
Speaker intro & thanks: n/a

Set up/pack up: n/a
GENERAL NEWS ITEMS

 Cans for Christmas: 3 people are needed for each of three 2 hour shifts between 8.00 am and 2.00 pm on
Saturday 5th December to receive and sort food donated by the public during the drive-through. Jeremy needs
volunteers now please.
 Jim Berry advised that Poppy Day yielded $2,947.80 from Schools and $1,234.50 from the Forum. Well done!
 In future we will be using credit card payments for our meetings’ entrance fees ($20.00 plus 50 cents handling).
 Our Christmas Party will be held on the night of 9th December this year. Invitations have been sent out and you
are asked to RSVP and pay your money as soon as possible and before 4 December please.
 The Telethon Speech & Hearing Smile for a Reason Lottery is going slowly. Please promote it – drawn on 9 Dec.
 The Town of Cambridge is calling for nominations in their 2021 Community Award and Recognition Program.

Did you hear about the famous Italian chef who died? He pastaway!
Birthdays: none this time
Wedding anniversaries: none this time
Rotary anniversaries: Manny Petrelis (’71)
Covid-19 measures aside, we meet at the Cambridge Bowling Club, Howtree Place, Floreat (near the Forum), 7.10 am for
7.30 am. IF A MEMBER CAN’T ATTEND OR IS BRINGING A VISITOR, PLEASE ADVISE JEANETTE BY MONDAY MORNING
via telephone (0413 190 412) or email (jp2wood@bigpond.com).
Bulletin Editor: Roger Veary.

